4 MILLION SPERM CELLS PER STRAW

- 90% gender accuracy
- Process removes dead cells
- Specialty media tailored for each step in the production process
- Optimization of staining method
- State of the art equipment

NRR (%) : Non-Return Rate %
Trials conducted in collaboration with GGI, Germany

The best way to predict the future is to Create It

WWW.STGEN.COM
866.589.1708
BEEF@STGen.com

XY® and Sexing Technologies® sex-selected sperm products are made using the proprietary technologies of XY LLC and Inguran LLC, as partially represented by US patents 7208265, 6524860, 6357307, 6604435, and 8623657. Patents Pending worldwide. XY® sex-selected inseminates are packaged as single use artificial insemination doses for heifers not to be divided or used in MOET or IVF procedures. STgenetics is a division of Inguran LLC. XY is a registered trademark of XY, LLC. The STgenetics logo/mark and SexedULTRA are trademarks of Inguran LLC. Sexing Technologies and the STg logo/mark are a registered trademarks of Inguran LLC.